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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Larry Jacobi-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Dan Daubenspeck—Treasurer

Rob Morris- Young Eagles

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com

Before the meeting some 15 or so members enjoyed Brats fixed by Larry and other
members brought pitch-in favorites. The meeting was called to order at 7:30PM by
Vice- President Larry Jacobi. He also led us in the Pledge of Allegiance. 3 Guests
were introduced.
Guests:
Bob Burton had been to our June Pancake Breakfast and came to check out what
EAA is all about. He is joining our chapter along with EAA. He is a non-pilot but
loves aviation.
Debbie Heroin is the wife of member Eastwood Heroin and is also a Flight Attendant for US Airways. She also crewed with Gus in his airline days.
Max Lyons flew one of the last planes to leave Speedway Airport when it closed.
Treasure's Report:
The June Pancake Breakfast was our best ever! We grossed approximately $1600
and will net about $1200. If you have any bills or receipts please get them to Dan
ASAP.
Committee Reports:
Pancake Breakfast
This was our best ever! We had over 500 people and 50 planes. Some great show
planes flew in. Max Lyons, a guest at this months’ meeting, said he flew in for the
Pancake Breakfast and was very impressed with how he was made to feel welcome along with the friendliness he experienced. He said the whole layout and organization of the event also impressed him. Our next Pancake Breakfast is Aug 13
with set-up on Aug 12. We will need everybody's help.
Young Eagles
Aug. 27th is the date for the next YE Rally. We have another large group of youngsters to fly. Rob will send out an announcement when it gets closer. He is looking
for workers and planes.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Buy-Sell-or-Trade: Mike Hayden had an air compressor for sale and will sell for
$129.00.
Speaker :
Our planned speaker couldn't make it so Randy Scott spoke about our chapter’s
Facebook page and how it works. Nick Boland made an excellent presentation
about his mountain flying experience on a recent family vacation out West.
Rob Morris
Acting Secretary
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I 80 - THE FIELD OF DREAMS
PANCAKES & FLYING = FUN!
Brian Crull, our chapter president, was asked by a member; ―exactly why do we hold the
pancake breakfasts, BBQ, and Young Eagles programs‖? ―His response was; ―We are
here to promote aviation to enthusiasts and the general public. The funds raised are
used to send young people to the EAA Air Academy in Oshkosh.‖
Brian has worked tirelessly to plan and lead our chapter to achieve these goals. During
the past few months we have seen our members help each other with their aircraft restorations, experimental projects, and general a/c maintenance. Our members have flown a
large number of Young Eagles and introduced numerous new people to G/A through the
International Learn To Fly day. The June chapter pancake breakfast fly-in was another excellent example of how fortunate our chapter is to have Brian’s leadership.
Once again Brian was able to bring us together and find exactly the right people for whatever needed to be done. All the chapter members stepped up and made the day one of
our best.
On Friday evening a great group of the chapter
members came in and setup for the next day’s
event. Eastwood Herin and Mike Hanley led
their team in erecting the tents… It was not
easy figuring out how they went together but
with team work it was accomplished in short
order.
Brian Crull showed
Joey Hanley his RV3
built by Brian’s father.
Joey had just returned
from the EAA Air Academy in OSH.
Rob Morris and Archie
Kerr discussed the Young Eagles Program while Jim
Stohler listened. They were really waiting on the
hamburgers
to
finish grilling.
Saturday morning dawned with a bit of fog as Archie
Kerr began pulling out his airplane for the show.
Larry Jacobi and his team had the airport looking better than any of us had ever seen. A golf course greens
keeper would have approved.
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PANCAKES AND FUN CONTINUED:

Rob Morris and Mike Creer hung the welcome sign
and set out the materials for the Young Eagles Program.

Jon Myderse and
Mike Hayden
mixed the pancake
batter while Dave
Wallis and Josh
Brown heated up
the griddles.

Marianne Jacobi once again
stepped up to take care of the
finances. As she collected the
money Gus Gustafson ran the
calculator.
The crowds started in about
8:00 A.M.
A great day for Dad and the
kids.

Don Roberts, Don Barnhart and Archie Kerr take
a break from all the excitement.
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PANCAKES AND FUN CONTINUED:
Jim Wright of Anderson flew his HATZ LB1 in from Anderson to have some pancakes and sausage with friends.

Randy Wesselman of Bainbridge flew his yellow and white CP750 homebuilt.

By 9:30 A.M. the field was filling up
fast. Over 50 aircraft of all types
showed up to join in the fun. 500 people came out to see the airplanes and
have breakfast.

Brian Crull introduces another
youngster to the joys of flying
while Dad looks on.
Brian’s father built the RV-3
and loved showing it to the kids
at any airport gathering. Brian
carries on a great family tradition.
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PANCAKES AND FUN CONTINUED:

Greg Mahler brought his BT-13 and the Commemorative Air Force flew in their WWII Fairchild trainer . The Noblesville Stearman gang brought out their planes so all the visitors
could take pictures and see the WWII trainers.. The local car traffic would stop and after
looking many came in for breakfast.

Mark Gilmore and his wife
flew their Marquart Charger
down from Muncie. The
crowd loved it.
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PANCAKES AND FUN CONTINUED:

Allan Grabeman (Air Boss 1) hadn’t even
had time to put on his safety vest when
the Metro Helicopter arrived. Allan and his
team made sure all airport operations
were safe and everyone had a good time.

Eastwood Herin (Air Boss 2) safely
parks Bill Finney in his L-19. Bill and
his father came in early to make sure
they were at the head of the pancake line.

Bob Snider of Elwood flew in his restored
Taylocraft DCO-65. He took time to explain the unique sounds from the intake
to Dick Beaver and friend.

Three generations of the Bartscht family from
Auburn, IN flew in their Cessna 195 for breakfast with the Noblesville gang. They said the
Cessna was as smooth as it was when built in
the 1950s.
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PANCAKES AND FUN CONTINUED:

Paul Whybrew of the Indy Flyers did a fly-by as
Mark Gilmore shut down his Marquart
Charger. Paul’s two place Buckey Dream Machine Paraplane is one of the few around Indy
used for training.

What a great day! Perfect weather, perfect grass, all kinds of airplanes and a pancake
breakfast too! Warbirds, paraplane, ultralights, homebuilts, classics, and vintage aircraft
came to breakfast on the Chapter 67 Field Of Dreams.
AUGUST 13TH 8:00 A.M. WILL BE OUR NEXT PANCAKE BREAKFAST—COME JOIN THE
FUN!
A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL THE CHAPTER MEMBERS WHO GAVE THEIR TIME TO HELP!
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EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
July 25-31 OSH (let us know if you
plan on attending)
Aug 6, Fly-In Down-Syndrome fund
raiser—Executive (TYQ)
Aug. 8, Chapter Meeting (Please
be there to help with Pancake
Breakfast planning & committee
assignments)
Aug 12, Pancake setup
Aug. 13, Pancake Breakfast
Aug. 14 Lee Bottom Sinful Sunday
Aug 19, Airplanes & Ice Cream at
Glenndale (8I3)
Aug 20 Hendricks County (2R2) Fly
-In Lunch—11:AM—2:PM

Aug 27 Noblesville Young Eagles
Program
Sept. 3, Marion Fly-in/Cruise-in
Sept. 3, 4, 5, Dayton Dawn Patrol

Oct. 9, Ann. Chapter 67 BBQ
Nov. 7 Chapter Meeting
Dec. 5, Chapter Christmas Dinner

Sept. 12, Chapter Meeting
Sept. 16, BBQ Bash @ Glenndale
Sept 24, Lee Bottom annual fly-in
Sept. 30, Victory Days @ KGUS
Oct. 3, Chapter Meeting
(Please be there to help with BBQ
planning & committee assignments)

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
I hope everyone is having a safe and fun summer. I and several other chapter members have
been flying about attending other Fly Ins around the state. I have used this to promote our own
Fly Ins and to also learn how other groups put on their events. So far I have learned that we put
on a very good fly in from the way we lay out the event and how accessible the planes are to the
people in attendance. These people come mostly to see the planes and we make that a central
part of our events. Many of the Fly Ins I have gone to this summer, the planes seem to be a
small part of the fly In with the food being number one. Yes, the people come to eat too, but
from what I have seen at our events, they want to look at and talk to the pilots about the planes.
I heard we received a nice compliment from someone that flew in to our last Fly In. He commented on how nice we have things laid out and how friendly and welcoming we all were. To
that I say, WELL DONE!! We have a reputation of putting on a nice and friendly Fly In that pilots
enjoy flying to. I think some of the things that help in doing that is how we greet the pilots when
they are parked, to Rob in the chapter tent when they sign in. Another thing we do that no one
else does is the thank you the pilots get for attending when they are leaving. Dan Daubenspeck
has been our Air Boss for many years and he has done a great job of thanking the pilots for attending one last time over the radio when they are leaving. I think that makes us stand out from
the rest since I have never seen that done at any other Fly In I have gone to. I know how important it is to thank everyone for coming to our Fly Ins, from the general public to all the pilots that
flew in. I think this is what sets us apart from many other Fly Ins.
We should all be very proud of what we all have accomplished in putting on our successful and
popular Fly Ins.
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HANGER FLYING
An important note from Andy Meyer:
Kenne Stinson Meyer decided to join us on the 7th of July at 0059,weighing in at 8 lbs, 7 oz
with a fuselage length of 21 and 7/8 inches and a full head of blond hair...
I took him for a walk this afternoon and he was looking at everything flying overhead... Hopefully he'll get to the airport Monday to checkout the Long EZ.
Happy Flyin'!
Andy and Laura
Some of the chapter members have been attending local fly-ins:
The sun was just coming up as Larry Jacobi stopped by the hangers on his way to Metro to fly
the T-28 up to Kokomo for breakfast. Some people just know how to do it right.
Allan Grabeman slid in next to Brian Crull’s Super Cruiser
on the way to Kokomo.

Jeff Hammer tried on the T-28 for size but Walt
said no to flying it.
Kokomo’s Pancake Breakfast was fun for all on
the fly-out.
Several of the Chapter members flew down to Lee Bottom
for lunch and ice cream.

Brian and Ken review the chart before flying to Lee
Bottom. Ice Cream!
Does it every time.

Allan, Ken , Brian and Jeff said they
really enjoyed the Lee Bottom fly-in
and would like to have more of the
Chapter 67 members join them for
the Aug, 14th fly-out.
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.
Chapter Hats & T Shirts: Caps $7.00—Shirts$10.00 Blue, with EAA Chapter 67 logo, Several sizes — contact Brian or Larry at the next meeting.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Metro. –Chip Duffield, CFII, MEI, HP, GLASS -478-957-6907 chip.duffield@gmail.com

FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Don Roberts : For Sale 1998 Ford Ranger Truck $950.00
——————————————————————————————————————
1978 – CESSNA 152 – NOT A TRAINER $27,000.- AVAILABLE FOR SALE

N67621, TT3100, SMOH 800,
NAV/COM, Transponder, Interior/Exterior
8/8 All Logs Since New, Contact Larry at 317/508-0571,
Noblesville, IN (I80).

LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of : 7/14/11
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SAFETY CORNER:
Michael Goulian has been involved in aviation since the mid-1980s, since his parents started
Executive Flyers Aviation in Massachusetts. He is a CFI-I and ATP with multiple jet-aircraft
type ratings. He has spent the last 15-plus years flying airshows, has won aerobatic championships and airshow showmanship awards, and has written books and given seminars on
aerobatics. He says:

With the advent and proliferation of GPS, glass cockpits and in-flight weather technology,
modern private pilots spend too much time with their head in the cockpit “chasing the needles.” In other words, current student pilots are not being taught the “pitch plus power equals
performance” method of flying.
What does this mean? It means that student pilots do not really understand how to fly an airplane precisely and safely without the aid of the cockpit instruments.
Student pilots and CFIs alike can certainly tell you what the Vr, Vx and Vy speeds are for
their airplanes, but they probably can’t tell you what the respective pitch attitudes are for
those speeds. And when I say pitch attitude, I mean the “picture” out of the windscreen.
When you’re taking off and climbing out, do you stare at the airspeed indicator and then occasionally look out the window, or do you set the climb attitude by visual reference outside the
windscreen and then just very occasionally cross-check the ASI for fine-tuning?
If you were in the latter group, I would guess that you soloed in less than 25 hours and speed
control has never been a problem for you. If you were in the prior group, I’m guessing that
you spend a lot of time chasing the needles because your main reference for speed control is
the airspeed indicator and not the attitude of the nose as seen through the windscreen.
I recommend taking your next dual flight with the airspeed and attitude indicators covered up
and performing all of the basic maneuvers without the aid of those instruments. By removing
them from your scan, you will, by necessity, start getting your speed information from your
view out of the windscreen combined with your engine power and not from the airspeed indicator.
So stop staring at the instruments and learn to love the picture through the windscreen. Your
precision will increase, your workload will decrease, and your stress associated with trying to
pilot the airplane will go away. By enhancing your flying skills in this way, you will obtain
your private pilot license with fewer hours and reduce your cost as a result.
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You won't want to miss out this year. There are just too many once-in-alifetime events, features, and attractions!
Monday, July 25
Opening Day Concert featuring REO Speedwagon presented by Ford
Motor Company
Tuesday, July 26
Tribute to Bob Hoover with special air show
Wednesday, July 27
Navy Day
Thursday, July 28
Tribute to Burt Rutan with special air show
Friday, July 29
Salute to Veterans - Gary Sinise & the Lt. Dan Band, brought to you by
Disabled American Veterans & EAA Warbirds of America.
Saturday, July 30
Super Saturday - grounds open until 10:30 p.m.
Concert by Country star Aaron Tippin and the "Red, White, & Loud
Tour," 7 p.m.
Night Air Show Returns featuring Daher-Socata Fireworks and "Wall of
Fire," 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 31
Big Finale - Military Scramble
Family Day

B-17 and Tri-Motor rides, too

Seats fill up fast for these incredible
flight experiences. Buy yours online now.

Experience AirVenture NOW

Click here to see 3 videos that will
have you wishing it was time to head
to Oshkosh!
See you at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 2011,
July 25 - July 31.

To get more information on event schedules,
hours of operation, travel, and lodging,
 Fly-In Movie Theatre is back - presented by Ford Motor Company and visit the AirVenture website or call 1-800JOIN-EAA.
supported by Hamilton Watches
Plus:



eVenture - Electric flight competition and the latest innovations in electric aircraft



Flying Cars

Stay up to date on what and who is coming to AirVenture.
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QUESTIONS—E-MAIL Brian Crull at: avmgroup@aol.com

